Industrial and Commercial Floor Preparation
Grit Blasting UK is based in Wiltshire and offers a local and national
Floor / Surface preparation service.
Larger construction and engineering companies now rely on Grit Blasting UK as a preferred
sub-contractor because of our reliability and experience. This is particularly the case in floor
preparation.
Floor preparation is an efficient and environmentally acceptable dust free method of
preparing concrete surfaces. Grit Blasting UK uses it expertise and the latest in diamond
floor grinding technology to provide a clean, professional smooth finish ready for the
application of surface treatments such as paint.
Grit Blasting is undertaking more and more floor preparation projects for contractors.
The demand for ‘out of town’ warehouses, shopping centres, factories and other storage
space is giving rise to the need for preparation of much bigger floor spaces, and required
in a shorter time frame because of the tight deadlines on the overall building and
construction jobs where cost control is critical.
Investing in the latest technology is key to reducing the timescales on bigger jobs such as
floor preparation. We maintain a fleet of diamond floor grinders applicable for any size of
project, and the latest staff training ensures an efficient and highly skilled team familiar with
the lastest techniques.
An understanding of the science behind the materials, the paint applications as well and
the safety needs of the work and the after-care of the materials is also a key requisite of
our work.
We undertake any size of floor preparation work and are experts in our field with over 20
years’ experience.

T: 01225 775 519
M: 07811 770 635
E: enquiries@gritblastinguk.co.uk

We have developed a broad range of clients which include Private individuals, building contractors, local authorities,
carpenters, plasterers, reclamation yards, machine restorers, damp proofers, interior designers, civil engineers, steel
erectors and decorators. We work with large and smaller construction companies. As well as undertaking the work we
offer advice and support to other professionals.
We are familiar with modern procurement procedures and work alongside contractors and sub-contractors to provide
an efficient and ‘value for money’ service. Our investment in new technologies, training and the latest equipment
ensures we are knowledgeable and competent for all surface preparation and application jobs.

Contact us today for more details

www.gritblastinguk.co.uk

